
CEILING SPECIALS
CATALOG

Our beautiful panel molding and corners add a decorative, innovative,
feel to walls, ceilings, and more.

Each piece has the unique detailing we all crave for the perfect look
that mimics traditional plaster and hand carved wood designs, but at a
fraction of the weight and cost. Now you can afford custom trim work in
your own very unique designer ceiling.

SPECIAL 484C



DESIGNER  CEILINGS

249$

includes material, installation calk & fill, paint
& labor. up to 48 linear feet of trim. 4 custom
designer corners included. see “Ceilings
Specials Catalogs” Model 484C for further details.

With many trims to choose from, modern
to old fashioned, elegant to antique you
are sure to find one that suits your taste.
We will supply all materials and labor.

1-855-WainscotCall Toll Free

SAVE
$125

NOW!

Choose Any Design Below
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The $249 Ceiling Design includes

Up to 144 sq ft room (up to 48 LF of raised rail trim or panel molding)

Choose any one raised rail trim from our Raised Rail Specials Catalog, No panel molding corners
allows you 56 LF of trim)
or Choose one panel molding with matching corners from this catalog.

Up to 4 corners panel molding and matching trim
Extra corners $18 ea
Additional LF installed including approved trim and package paint $3.75

Paint:

Package includes trim painted gloss white.

If you would like another color BEFORE INSTALLATION
Paint (your choice of color) …….$1.00 LF Plus Paint (60 LF Minimum)

If you would like another color AFTER INSTALLATION
Paint (your choice of color) …….$1.65 LF Plus Paint (60 LF Minimum)

2nd color application $1.65 sq ft, paint not included
3rd color, $1.65 sq ft, minimum $65 plus paint

Remove popcorn from ceiling $1.25 sq ft includes minor patching and repainting flat white.
Add Color .65¢ per sq ft  labor plus paint.

Model 484C



DWCS-1

DWCS-4     add .33¢ LF

DWCS-3

DWCS-2



11 3/4"W x 11 3/4"H
DWCS-6-6

9 3/4"W x 9 3/4"H
DWCS-6-5

9 1/4"W x 4 1/4"
DWCS-6-7

9 1/4"W x 4 1/4"H
DWCS-6-8

DWCS-5     add .33¢ LF

DWCS-6    add .19¢ LF

DWCS-7    add .19¢ LF

Add $7.28

Add $6.49

Add $6.49



DWCS-12

DWCS-11

DWCS-9       add .19¢ LF

DWCS-8     add .19¢ LF



DWCS-17

DWCS-15      add .19¢ LF

DWCS-14

DWCS-13      add .19¢ LF


